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Mesalzer (Mesalamine)

  

When ordering a prepaid course - a discount of 3000 rubles! 

Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price  

Ask a question about this product 

ManufacturerAprazer  

Description 

Basic informationDescriptionOrder, delivery and payment

Where to buy Mesalzer?

Mesalzer was manufactured at the Aprazer pharmaceutical factory in India. An innovative medicine developed on the basis of a strong active
substance - mesalamine. In gastroenterology, Mesalser is increasingly used by physicians in the treatment of people with diseases of the
gastrointestinal tract. Localized exposure in the patient's body, most often in the intestine. Buy the drug only where they provide a real quality
guarantee. In our catalog there is only an affordable price policy, as well as all medicines are delivered from suppliers. Before taking Mesalzer,
consult your doctor without self-medication.

Mesalzer prices

Please note that Mesalzer is a generic drug that differs from the original only in its low cost. In both drugs, the active substance is mesalamine,
which is used by gastroenterologists to treat patients with gastrointestinal diseases. It will be very beneficial to purchase it for all patients who
want to save a large amount during their treatment. This cannot be done by purchasing the original drug. Therefore, everyone can afford
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Mesalzer today. Each product that is on sale is 100% original and certified with a quality guarantee.

Active substance Mesalamine

Mesalamine is used by gastroenterologists to treat patients with gastrointestinal diseases. The active substance helps to reduce the activity of
inflammatory pathogens. Plus, mesalamine has antioxidant properties. It is used not only in the treatment of exacerbations, but also to prevent
the development of pathologies in the gastrointestinal tract. After taking mesalamine, a small percentage of people experience the following side
effects: diarrhea, nausea, heartburn, vomiting, headache, depression, anemia, tachycardia, and arterial hypertension.

  

Description

Mesalzer is available in solid tablets. Each contains 1.2 mg of the active substance mesalamine. Be sure to pay attention to the fact that the
packaging must have protective holograms and original marks from the manufacturer.

Mesalzer indications

In gastroenterology, doctors can prescribe Mesalser for the complex treatment of the gastrointestinal tract during certain diseases: Crohn's
disease, ulcerative colitis. The drug is never used for self-medication.

Contraindications

Mesalzer is not used for patients who have: blood diseases; individual hypersensitivity to the active substance mesalamine or to other
components of the drug; severe violations of the functioning of the kidneys and liver; exacerbation of stomach ulcers; blood clotting disorders;
children under 2 years old. Patients with kidney disease need to be examined and consult a doctor.

How to order Mesalzer?

It will be very easy for you to place an order for Mesalzer on the website, because we have created a very convenient catalog in which it is easy
to find the required medicine. Such generics are not sold on the shelves of ordinary pharmacies, so you have a unique chance to buy them at
any time of the day on the online pharmacy website.

Delivery

Delivery covers all regions of the Russian Federation. The drug can be delivered to you by a courier who will transfer it directly to your hands or
to a post office in your city. 

Payment

Use the most convenient payment method - 100% prepayment, which is easy to make online. She is the most practical.
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